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PRl!SHIII!N TROUPE ENTERTAINS 
AT N. Y. U. SMOK:ER 

"DAVID AND GOLIATH" C AKEWALK TO 

F l llST PRIZE; Al.UWNI G IVE PEP TO 

FOOTBALL MEETING 

On Friday evening, following the NC'w 
Y~k University smoker, the Freshmen 
took possession of the· Gymnasium and 
presented their annual frolic, the Rhiny 
Cakewalk. The combination of the foot-

~ ba1t meeting and the cakewalk was 
unusually suocessful, providing generous 
amounts of two very essential elements, 
spirit and amusement. 

TuB SMOilBR 

Undergraduates and alumni were 
quieu.l down about half.past eight by 
Cbainnan Kenneth A. Rhoad, •12, aod 
there ensued what was, as the speaker 
expressed it, a ''good old-fashioned H aver
ford Smoker." As a "spirit tonic" the 
evening was a success, for from the int~ 
duetory woros o( the ebainnan to the 
request to clear the ftoor, "Geist" rOse in 
leaps aod bouods till it eulminau.l by 
singing "W~ulcie·Wah" and "Comrades.'• 
The alumni were present in body and 
soul, those not spea.lci.og expressing thcm
oelves in song and yells. Willard Tomlin. 
son, '10, emphasized the quiet loyalty 
necessary in every Haverlordiao; Allred 
M. Collins, •97, expressed himsell as 
optimistic in spite of the fact that the 
moon was full, and William Cadbury, '01, 
advised the even accenting or the whole 
word "Haverford" i.n cheering and the 
necessity or developing material now to 
play Swarthmore in 1916. Captain 
Moon and Manager Love spoke of exist· 
ing conditions in College and R. ": M. 
Gummere, '02, Dr. Babbitt, Joe Tatnall, 
' 13, W. C. Loogstreth, '13, and W. H. 
Roberts, Jr., '12, all gave good advice 
and helped put ginger into the t.eam and 
College body. 

TB.B CAxaWALIC 

When the lloor had been cleared lor 
action the Rhinies held an uninterrupW 
parade, loll owed by the regular sbow. 
Outside of the !act that the events dragged 
a lltUe, the whole cakewalk was a success, 
for most of the acts were humorous and 
displayed quite a little original talent, 
speaking well o! less than a week's prep
aratioD. First prize was well earned by 
Graves and Goodhue in their comedy 
skit, "David and Goliath," Goliath being 
Swarthmore ~vid, being a lour
foot--six, sporty, intdl.ia:ent young person, 
finally subduing his opponent in a clever 
battle o! bed and brain. 

Second prize, in the judgment or 
Judges Joe Tatnall, -'13, Allred M. 
Collins, '97, and Paul Brewer, ·12, !ell to 
a very original stunt, "The Zeppelins are 
Coming" by Cbapman and Morley, in 
which the two Zeppelins dresaed in coo
tumes of all nations. includ.i.ng cannibal, 
inspired by fireworks, proceeded to born· 
bard each other !rom dizzy beigbts. 

"The Office Comedians," a sketch o! 
the idiosyncra.si.es of the College office, 
with Limebumer impersonating our regis
trar, Callendar aa Allred and St.aire and' 
Alden as Freshmen, r«>eived third prize. 
The impenonationa •- aceedingly 
well taken a.i!l the aetinc the best of the 
evening, Limebumer eapecially deserving 
mention. The methoda of barter and 
achange brought a laugh !rom everyone. 

Honorable mention was awa!ded the 
an:fu:stra, Haynes, MeConnell, Straw
bridge and Simpoon. Simpson sbowed 
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Football Team Gets Revenge 
Score By 21-6 

BLOCKED KICKS AND ExcELLENT CosraOL OF FOawAa.o PASSEs H£Lrs 

HAVERFORD JN HUMBLJSG ~EW YORK USJVEitSIT\' 

Revenge, and that of the sweetest 
strain, was the portion of every Haver· 
fordian who visited Walton Field Satur· 
day afternoon to see his college gain by a 
score of21-6,reparation for a 13-7 defeat 
of last year at the hands of New York 
University. The contest was a victory 
but not a walk ..over for Haverford. Each 
team secured six points on two field goals 
apiece by Carey and Ca.nn, but Haver. 
ford proved to have the power to score 
in addition two touchdowns, a goal from 
touchdown and a safety which offered an 
ample margin o! victory. Although New 
York entered the game with a team 
reputed to be the best in her history, she 
failed to make good her expectations, and 
often revealed rather glaring weaknesses 
--especially in the play or her line, which. 
yielded like a sieve at critical moments. 

As the game developed the resemblance 
of Saturday's contest to that with Dela· 
ware increased. There were the same 
breaks and. almost as many long runs, 
but though Cann, New York's star of 
the day, several times threw .aside the 
secondary defence for brilliant and dis. 
concerting gains through the heart o! our 
team, these lapses were checked in time 
to prevent our goal line from being 
crossed. 

Haverford had undoubtedly two stan; 
who shOne in da.uling radiance for the 
afternoon and these were " Jun•• Carey 
.;Jjd "Tad" Sangree. Carey and his 
generalship had a fine day aod, resorting 
almost entirely to an open game, he 
varied and assorted his shots at the 
enemy so wcll that long marches were 
made across hos"tilc territory in the short· 
est possible period of time. Moreover, 
Carey undoubt.edly gained more ground 
after the receiving of punts and from 
!ormation than any otlter o! the back
field quartet. As an excellent running 
mate t.o " Jim" in working out his open 
style of attack was Sangrec, who brought 
the staod repeat.edly to their !eet by catch
ing a series or the longest and most 
spectacular forward passes o! the day, 
and who also played a de!ensive game as 
the observer has seldom witnessed on 
Walton Field. Runncn were stricken 
low· by his vicious tackles before their 
interference bad gotten in motion, several 
men who had broken through the first 
line o! de!ence were downed in their tra9<' 
by his desperate tacldes !rom behiild, 
while he himseU by blocking one o! 
Caoo's punts upon which Captain Moon 
immediately fell for a score, was indirectly 
responsible for this first touchdown just 
as he was directly responsible for the 

second, which he scored himself in the 
last two minutes or play in the finnl 
quarter. This. latter was unquestionably 
the prettiest play of the struggle. Carey 
had just booou.l his second drop-kick 
of the day over the bars from a difficult 
angle on the 25·yard line, and with the 
time nearly. up and still thirty·five yards 
to go, " Jim" saw that something radical 
would have to be tried if a touchdown was 
to be the ruu!t. A long pass !rom Carey 
to 5aogr<e gained hall o! this thirty.fivc 
yar<ls, while Tad accomplished the re· 
mainder o! his journey by dodging through 
the lull secondary de!ence o! the visiton 
to hisaod New York·s goal. Carey kicked 
the goal from this touchdown, but he had 
not been given the opportunity to kick 
a similar goal after Captain Moon's score 
as Ramsey's punt out hit the ground 
be! ore reaching "Marney" Crosman. 

Carey·s first field goal in the initial 
period, which he obtained while standing 
on the 4S·yard line, was probably one or 
the prettiest he ever made, as it was 
despatched both power!uUy and cleanly 
and sailed directly between the two 
uprights, giving Haverford three points 
as a foundation upon which to build her 
score. Our two remaining points were 
the result of a safety which was mndc by 
Cann, who, after )laving hiS punt blocked, 
ran back: into his own end territory and 
recovered the ball by a clever pickup. 

Prom our viewpoint the . pleasing 
features or the game were the way the 
line repeat.edly crashed through that o! 
our opponents and the fine way in which 
we broke up the passes or New York and 
yet succeeded with our own, while the 
only we.akncss which aroused any consid· 
erable apprehension was the ease with 
which a series of lOng runs would cut 
unchecked through our secondary de!enee 
and by these advances seriously threaten 
our goal. Linc·up: 

HAVCIU'"OIW 

San.,.. 
Moon (Capt .) 
]obnoon 
Howland ..... 

NEW You: UNl\'. 
..... I. e . ... Waldman 

.. l.t. ... . . .... Williams 
.l. lf ... ...... . ... Zimme:le 

. ..... Sokolowtt 
Buffum..... . .r. 1 ............... House 
Ksowlton. .. . (Capt .) Somera 
Cl:andler... .r. e . ...... Eaan 
Carey .... q. b . . .... .....•.• Manly 
Cro.man .......... .. 1. h . b .... .......... Cann 
Van Dam .... . .. .. .. r. h. b . . ...... Erwia' 
Ram~ey ...... .•.. . • . I. b.. . ...... Bemateln 

Toucbdowna-Moon, San~. Go..! from 
Touchdown-carey. Goals from the Field-

~~ r~·H~~~~ctlor~er.~~ 
ftx Knowlt.oa, G~ for jobnmo, Lukena for 
roran~!:.'E~"'.nNrC: E~?E~i}~-:c<rta\~ 
Neaor for Erwla:. RdHee-Be&ven, West Point. 
Umpfre--David.on, Univenity o( Pennsylva.niL 
Head Linesman-Palmer, Colby. Time of Periods 
-12minutet. 

SWARTHMORE GAME NOTICE I 
In order to systematize the ieuing o! tickets to the Swarthmore game, 

all orders lor seats r«>eived prior to November 6th will be kept until that 
date,. wh91 they will be drawn at random and filled. Alter November 6th, 
applicatidn.-will be filled in the order in which they are r«>eived. All 
applications m>Ut be accompanied by remittance. 

r 

J. G. Low, Maoager. 
/ 

NUMBER 21 

SOCCER TEAM DO'WJ'S VINCOME 
A. C. 2-1 

"Woooy" CROSMAN Scous Two GoALs 
IN LAST FIVE MINUTBS OF PLAY 

On Saturday afternoon the soccer t.eam 
handed the Vin~ A. C. the sbort end 
of a 2-1 score at the end of an exciting 
up-hill game. The game was played at 
Fi!ty·third and Walnut Str<ets, PhiJa. 
delphia aod the field , little mon: than a 
dirt fot, was exceedingly bard and at the 
same time very fast. It was with diffi· 
culty that on long kicks the ball was kept 
r rom entering into the parlors of the 
neighborhood houses by the front windows. 

ln the first few minutes or play, before 
the t.eam had become •'aeclimatiu>d," 
Cass o( Vincome dribbled through the 
defense and scored on a pretty shot into 
the comer of the net. From this point 
on it was an up--hill game r.al Haverford 
and the ball sallied back aod !orth with 
little advantage on either side. At the 
close or the second half, after a snappy 
advaoee, Tatum dropped a well·plaoed 
comer kick before the uprights u.nd Cros· 
man beaded the ball in the net for the 
tying goal. Immediately after this 
Stokes centered and Cary sbot lor the 
goal. The goal·keeper dove lor the ball 
aod missed and Crooman booW the 
winning shot. 

Among the features may be mentioned 
t he strong defensive work of Greene at 
goal and Gardiner at !uUhack and the 
general come·back spirit manifested in the 
team as a whole. The attack at times 

• was very fast, the ball oscillating in long 
passes from outside right to inside left 
and back, and the hallback support o(' 
the line, e&pccia.Uy ncar the goal, was 
excellent. The linc·up: , 

HA\"U.I'"O&D VINCOMK A. C. 
GN!en...... . ·.·.·. ,· .·•_ ·b·.·.· · ......... Hall 
~~~~e:r:· . l.::b .. .... ·.·.·.·.J~l':: 
Steere.... . r. b. b .... . ..... PuUenon 
Thomas. . .c. h. b .. ObnholtNT 
Ma.K-.11 ... ..1. b. b ....... Pullmon 
Stoke~ ..... o. r .••.... Baird 
Wdlu.... . i. r . . .... Parmer 
CI"Oima.n .... . .... c .... . .. Sheare:r 
Carey .... ........ ... i.l... Cua 

T•A~~~~R: · ·s;,i.iJO:· l . ·u"n·eS~en.:.:t&ii · ~~~ 
Sheare-r. Time of Halvcs-J.S mlnule:l. Goa.l.t for 
Haverford <..".ullt-Ve-Cro.man 2. Goals lor Vin· 
eome-Cau. 

DR. R. M . GUMMERE PRESIDENT'S 
ASSISTANT 

Richard M. Gummere, '02, has been 
appointed assistant to the president, with 
the following duties: The management o( 
affairs genemlly when alum.n.i and under
graduates come together, the work of 
press correspondence supervision, and the 
carrying out of any matters which are 
detailed to him by the presiden\· He 
will then share the Dean ·s office with the 
Dean, and has given up for the pretent 
the teaching of Latin 1, of which Dr. 
Baker has taken charge. He will continue 
his editorship o! the "Alumni Quarterly," 
and will continue his Latin tcachin.g, 
except for the one course above men· 
tioned. 

DICXII'ISON'S SCORES THIS YEAR 
Western Maryland 0, Dickinaon 0. 
Swarthmore 42, Dickinson 0. 
Albright 20, Dickinson 0. 
F. & M. 10, Dickinson o. 
Lebanon Valley 13, Dickinroo 0. 

As Dr. Richard M. Gummere has !ound 
his time greatly taken up by his work 
on a new Matriculate Ca!alogue and on 
the new CoUege Catalogue, Dr. William 
J . Baker is oonducting Dr. Gummere'o 
Freshman Latin course lor the remainder 
o( the year. 

/ 



Jjabtrforb Jlttu~ 
A Journal coatainiDK oewa of intcrat to 

Havcrlord Collq:e and iU friend.•. 

&lilor·iN-Cifit/ 
Poucus Cu.v WcsDitLL 

Auocial1 £diMs 
GltORCE A.ITIIUI DUNLAP 

H UCu EXTOS MCKINSTRY 

EDWARD Mnctti:LL WBS10:"1 

KaSSBTII W ALDIIt Wt:BH 

Uwsi,uss AiiHUJitr • 

W ILLIAM TuOKPSO:t KzaJ.:, Jn 

Auisto111 Htui11~u Ala~tocrr 
jous GaAv Lo,•• 

S tdu"ip#mt Utuustn 
WBSTO!'<I H OWLAND 

Subscriptions may bqin at an)' time. 
Price per annum (JO we!!b), one dollar. 

Price per ~ir1gle copy, five cents. 

Addrns all comrfnlnications to 
HAncavoao N~tws, Haverford. Pa. 

Entued u aecond~la.u 'n•att.e-r, Pebruary 15, 
1909, 1.t the Ponoffice at Kaverfonl. Pa., under 
the act of Marc.h J. 1870. 

OcTo a sa 26, 19 15. 

Hl!RE'S TO THE LINE! 

The. line that playcd·against N.Y. U. 
on Saturday was not the same line that 
played against Stevens. They have the 
same names, but a wooden fence and a 
stone wall are about as much alike. In 
the game with N. Y·. U., our line was out~ 
weighed twenty to thirty pounds per man, 
for the New Yorker.;. averaged one hun. 
dred and ninety pounds on their ''first 
defense." But Saturda)t, to use a homely 
expression, our line could have licked 
twice their weight in wildcats. They 
blocked four of their opponents' lcicks, 
recovering three and scoring on the 
other one. And there were no hok'S for 
the N. Y. U. attack. It was hit our 
line and STOP, with an emphasis that 
left no come·back. The four essentials 
of speed, spirit, team-work and head· 
work were with our team, and with the 
fellows in the grandstand back of them, 
last Saturday. And the result was 2 1 

to 6, with the balance on the right side. 

PRESENTING THE CAD 

On Pri~ay night, after the Cake Walk, 
the Rhinies succeeded for about thc .. flrst 
time in history in kt..-eping..._as a souvenir 
a recognizable amount of t~.9ike that 
was presented to them at the door of the 
gymnasium. T hey did it under~ the fire 
of a frce·for-all rough·house that was a 
joy to behold. It. practically was equiva
lent to a cane rush, only lasted consid
erably longer, because there was no 
agreement as to the time the scrap 
should last. Now there is no reason on 
earth why this "Cake Scrap" should not 
last for a set time with an appointed 
referee, and be as formal an affair as the 
Cane Rush. 

ltlRK BRBAXS LEG 

Last Thursday afternoon, in one of the 
ba..rd.est practices of the week, "Bill" 
Kirk was tackled by two men from dif~ 
ferent angles, and in the process his right 
leg snapped about four inches abo)'" the 
ank!e. q'he outer bone, or fibula, Was the 
one broken. The patient will be in the 
infirmary for about two weeks, although 
he will soon be around on crutches. Bill 
has worked for four years on the football 
squad, and he was one of the few fellows 
who really enjoy the game all t he way · 
through. He was the most faithful worker 
on the squad. And the night after the 
accident, when thC bad news had already 
spread, in appreciatiori of his work the 
College body started old " Balm of Gilead" 
ending with " H ere's to Billy Kirk, fOr he 
showed us how to work," and they didn't 
sing it haU-hcartcdl~, either. 

SECOND .SOCCER ~ ~S 
PHILADELPHIA SECOND 

By defeating thC second team of the 
Philadelphia Cricket Club. on Saturday 
by the score of 2 to I, the Haverford 
College Second won its second game of the 

HAVERFORD NEWS 

sooson and is now tied for the leadership 
of the &.-cond Division Cricket Club 

· League. The narrowness of Merion Field, 
where the game was played, handicapped 
the work of the Haverford Second to a 
great extent. The H averford tUm w~ 
unable to usc the long-passing style of 
play, which it has developed r(.occntly, to 
much extent, and consequently could not 
keep up a ~ ady advance. 

Philadelphia 's score came ~qc first 
part of the game as a result of a penalty, 
Porter shooting the ball neatly into tho 
comer o£ the net. LeClercq tallied first. 
for Haverford after receiving a center and 
dribbling past the last fullback. The play 
was about even through most of the 
game, neither Haverford nor Philadephia 
being able to gain much ground. Haver
ford's final score came ncar the end o£.the 
last period, when, as the result of a penalty 
kick, Lc Clercq scon-'d. l t was a most 
peculiar and lucky tally as t he ball rolled 
on the ground and passed between the 
goal-keeper's legs. Line-up: 

11,\\'a•,.o•u 2o PtHLADIILPIIIA C. C. 1o 

L~or.r. .: ~.tb . ::: ~~~~ 
Wria:ht.. . .. I. f. b .. Sewlin 
Barrie.. . .. r. h. b . . . . Monroe 
Hallett c. h. b . . Hillman 
Tomlinson . . . . . . I. h. h . ... Dougherty 

r:~n·t· ~~~~·.' ...... i.r.. . . .'.''j~~~ 
Le Cten::q. .. ......... c . . .... , Porter 

~~~P . .' .' ~-j~i~: .'~·. L~~~~.'n.'~·~;~1El 
~rv~!'vcrf~~1~ ~ ~~~';;:27~ r:rinp~~!dcl;hl:~ 
Porter. 

"SCUM" DEFEATS ST LUIU!'S 

The Third t.eam distinctly !iurpriscd 
itself by defeating St. Luke's school by 
a score of 10 to 8 a t Wayne on Friday 
afternoon. The scoring for the "Scum" 
was done by Captain Little, who carried 
the ball across the marK alter a lona: 
series or first downs on gains from line 
plunges, after which Dewt..-cs k:ich>d the 
goal. ln the fourth quarter Little again 
scored by kicking a drop between the 
standards. 

St.. Luke's principal :score was in the 
first few seconds of play, when Brooks 
ran back the kick-off through the whole 
third team for a touchdown. A safety 
in the third quarter completed the eight 
points. 

Some beautiful end runs by Shipley 
netted gains {or the Scummites, though 
most of their ground was won through 
the line. · 

Coaches Sharpless and Hannum made 
the trip and expressed satisfaction at the 
fruits o[ their energetic tabors. Line-up: 

1-1.ttt~'.".~~o•o Tut•~ .. l. e. ST. ~yu:•'Jer 
Gilmour..... . .. . Lt .. :::.·.c!:-nbeu 
t~l~~tt:::: · :: ~c~ .. ·:::w~·!!r:; 
McKinstry. . .. . . r. K·. . ..... . . McNcLI 

~~r~:::· ... :: ~:!::. .. ..... ~~~~~ 
Littlo ... , .. ......... Q . b .. . . ... . .. ... Brooka 

~=::<. :: .. ..... ~:~:t:. :::::::::~: 
R . t.1oore .. .. .. , ..... . f. b . .. . .. .. . . ... . Conrad 

Subttilutiona-Shrope fo r Gilmour, Phillips (or 
Dewe-es. 

CALENDAR 
Wednesday evening 6.30 P. w.- Y. M. 

C. A. in the Union. Edward W. E vans, 
'02, speaker. 

Thursday afternoon, 5 P. w.-Checring 
practice on Walton Field. 

Friday evening, 6.30 P. M.- Football 
meeting in the Old Y. M. C. A. Room. 

Saturday afternoon, 3 P. w.-Pootball 
~e with Dickinson <;ollege on Walton 
P1eld; 2d Soccer Tc;>ni vs. U. of P. 2d, 
'at Manoa. 

FRANCIS P. SHARPLESS, '16, 
LEAPS Y. M. C. A. 

On Sunday evening Francis P . Sharp
less, ' 16, addressed the Y. M. C. A. on 
the topic of preparedness, emphasizing 
the necessity of having our personal selves 
prepared in the matter of physical, mental, 
moml and spiritual development for the 
battle of life that will face us after leaving 
college. \V. L . Martwick spoke on the 
harmful effects of continually talking 
about the other fellow, and I. Ayusa.wa 
6ve a description of several personal· 
experiences encountered in America and 
China \Jlustr;ating t_h~ relative viewpoints 
of the two countries. 

DR. TWEEDY COMING 

On November Jd Haverford is to be 
favored with another visit by Dr. H. H. 
Tweedy, of Yale University. At the 
Eaglesmcre Conference last J une, Dr. 
Tweedy addressed one of the Haverford 
Delegation meetings, and the invitation 
was extended to him to \'isit this College 
in the fall. He has consented to return 
for a few days, during which he will speak 
several times to the students. To those 
who have heard Dr. Tweedy speak, no 
word iJS needed, for a general response will 
be forthcoming; but we heartily urge the 
Freshmen and nll other new Havcrfordian:; 
to take advantage or this fine opportunity 
of hearing such a man as Dr. Tweedy. 

J .. E. CALDWELL ~CO. 
/ 3cwclcrs anD 

Stl\lc~sml!lJs 

looo-t••ol HiP Groda Woldou ....t Clr.U 

.0.. Rioo•. p;. ....t c-, Fro1 .. 1ty JowolrJ 

Prioo C. o1 M..._olo l'ric• 
AIWatic T ....... S,..lal, Dooipoolol ... 

A.Witioool a-.. 
912 Cbeataat St., Pblladelpbia 

PALACE lHEATRE 
ARDMO~E 

HIGH-CUSS PHOTO.PLATS 
Proram a..n,ec1 Daily 

Edward J . Lyons 
HARDWARE 

26 Weat Lancaater Avenue 
A-so,lloo ARDMORE, P'A. 

WM. T. MciNTYRE 
.CATERER 

OVERBROOK ARDMORE 
Pboao: 511 Pboao: 914 

ALEXANDER CANNING 
LADIES' AND GENTS' TAILOR 

212 W. Lucuter .beaae 
Pbc>ao: 463 W ARDMORE. PA 

CoHee• Atenu L. JON&S 

WI',_IH·D OPTICAL GOODS 

A. A. FRANCIS 
Jeweler 

115 W. Lancaster Avenue 
ARDMORE, • PA. 

Messrs. BROOD BRoTHIRS 
beg leave to announce that 
they have removed to !heit 
new building at MADISON 

AVBNUBef foRTY•FOURTH 
8TRBBT 

T'I<?~N"""'J"Hilf.BitJo · 

(Continue<{ fron1 page I, colt~mn l l 

spt'Cial talent as a ta-ta·da-da ragtime 
drummer. All of the other acts were 
good, Dunn majestically introducing the 
Three Glasses, Hall, Thorpe and Scatter
good, gymnasts; "The Birth of a F resh
man," a clever act including a good 
impersonation of German I class; the 
Dwarf Count Pono\awonski, Thomas and 
Hartshorne: and a quartette composed o£ 
Goodhue, Oliver, Osler and Shipley. 
Printed programmes, cider and " Rcadinc 
Specials" contributed to the success of 
the eveni{g. · 

In the C."lkc Rush, the Freshmen, due 
chieHy to the indiVidual work of Osler, 
captured almost the entire cake and 
retired victorious to clean up. 

HIGH CLASS 

SHOES 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

PRICES: 
$5.00 to ss.oo 

CUNNINGHAM BOOT SHOP 
147 S. BROAD ST., PHILA. 

Old Colloct•on Room, Tu.,dov th< ZStlt 

D. A. WACK 

SUBURBAN DECORATING 
COMPANY 

Painters, Paper Hangen 
and ~ 

Interior Decorators 
ESTIMATUCH.&EJII.P'ULLY FURNISH ED 

1033 County Line Road 

Longacre & Ewing 
BuWtt 8uiJdlna 

141 S. 4tb St. Phlladelphla, Pa 

Fire 
LUe 

IN.IU IIII.AN Cit 
AutomobUe 

Marine 

CRANE'S 
ICE CREAM 

costs more than othera. There 
is a reasoa. Viaitors always 
welcome. -:· ·:· -:-

Home of Cnae'a Producta 
Z3d Street, below Locu.t 

sc .. l: Ta ~ Uth 1: S.O.. ~ 

J . OWEN YETTER 

GENERAL SHOt REPAIRING 
WllhoUtct m.o. WeiMar ...... .-d. 

cs.lh·• TbandaJ' mOftial' 

Collop-t: 
.L B. Dow- No. 7 Morion. AIDMORil, PA· 

The ARDMORE a.EANING aud 
TAILORING ESTABUSHMENT 

.; 



THE TRADE-MARK 
OF PHILADELPHiA'S > 

REPRESENTATIVE STORE 

Ardmore Printing Co. 

JrtntrrJ, &tatllmml 
attlJ Engra~~rr• . . 

Cbroolcle Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

ST. MARfS LAUNDRY 
ARDMORE, PA. PHON! a ... 
Bul W orl D011• for Ho-ford 
Colkte Slodelols. lltltlon IW1. A,._ 
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DR. R. E. THOMPSON SPEAKS 
AT Y. M. C. A. 

Last W(-dncsday evening, Dr. Robert 
Ellis Thompson, principal of Central 
High School, Philadelphia, spoke to the 
College Y. M. C. A. on the topic" Friend. " 
He cited as a great book to read on that 
subject, Dr. Trumbull's " Friendship, the 
Master Passion." The three finest attri· 
butcs o{ a true friend are: 1. Generosity. 
1. An inspiring influence. >.£harity, 
and the power to stick by a Cnend through 
thick and thin. "One doesn't know the 
way of highest living until he has known 
a friendship,'' said Doctor Thompson, 
and went on to give Kingsley's famous 
reply to Mrs. Browning when she asked 
what he owed his success to: " I had a 
friend," was his answer. Then passing 
on to biblical ground, the speaker t;allcd 
attention to the fact that Paul's first' 
epistle to the Corinthians is a eulogy to 
friendship ; and that Christ when he had 
tested his discipll."S a nd wanted to take 
them into his fullest confidence, spoke, 
"Prom henceforth I call ye not servants, 
but friends." It is only one step further 
to the friendship of God. A one-sided 
friendship, said Doctor Thompson, be
cause God in his magnanimity gives all, 
f=ly. 

RECORD Y. M. C. A. MEMBERSHIP 

The Y. M. C. A. membership at Ha,•er
ford this year is in percentage one of the 
highest among all college associations, as 
it comprises all but three of the students in 
College. 

This was announced a t a meeting of 
the Y. M. C. A. cabinet on Thursday 
night, at which time J. H. Ehlers of H arris
burg, the state student · secretary, met 
wi th the cabinet. He praised the asso. 
ciation on account of the large member· 
ship figures, and t.o.lk.cd over a number of 
plans for the coming winter. 

Mr. Ehlers will be remembered as 
havin2 been conspicuous in the Eaglesmere 
Conference last summer, and among other 
things as manager of the:: tennis tourna· 
me~t there. 

EAGLBSMERE REUNION 

Nineteen of the twenty-seven Englcs
mere delegates held a reunion last week: 
and enjoyed an· extremely pleasant even· 
ing. Praise was offered to Haverford's 
winning baseball team, the picture of 
which is being carried around to the 
different colleges by Mr. Ehlen, state 
student Y. M. C. A. secretary. It was 
decided that four of the Haverford Eagles.
mere men should go over to Swarthmore 
some time in the future and give a talk 
on the EaK)esmerc Conference, pointina 
out th~advantages known only to those 
who have attended. 

GLBE CLUB PROSPECTS 

There are thirteen new candidates for 
the Glee Club thi$ year, whom Leader 
Baird has already t<:sted out and classi· 
fied in prospect !or the trainer who is 
to start work within a couple of weeks. 
Previous to his coming, there will be a 
little regular practice t<> start things 
going. Among the thirteen new men 
there are only three P~en. and it is 
hoped that they wiJVtSe able t<> make a 
better response. The following are the 
new-comers: M. Lawson, '16; P. L. 
Leidy, '16; D. C. Wendell, ' 16; I. F . 
Ayusawa, ' 17; C. Brown, ' 17; W. L . 
Baily, Jr., '17; W. Howland, ' 17; L. 
Van Dam, '1 7; C. Sangree, '1 7; R. M. 
Miller, '17; P. Goodhue, '19; C. Osler, 
' 19; and Dunn, '19. 

CONC~RT BY LARK ~UAR_TETTE 

It has been o.nnounced that the Lark 
Quartette, assisted by Dorothy J ohnst<>ne· 
Baseler, harpist, will give a concert on 
Thursday evening, November lith, at 
8.1s r . "· Admission will be fifty cents 
and' the concert will be held at the Lower 
Merion..High School. 

WILL OBSERVE LIGHTING 
EXPERJMENT 

An insJX."Ction trip {or the purpose of 
observing a five thousand dollar lighting 
experiment being conducted by the United 
Gas Improvement Company will be made 
under the auspices of the Scientific So
ciety on Tuesday C\'cning, in lil-'U of the 
bi-weekly mt.octing. The test is being 
conducted at the Ardmore gas plant in 
charge of 1\l r. Eichengn..'Cn, the supcrin· 
tcndcnt, and according to Professor L. H. 
Rittenhouse is one of the great C'-JlCri· 
ments of today. The purpose of the 
investigation is to observe the tx·havior 
of several hundred Wclsbach lamps under 
varying pressures and qualit ies or gas in 
order to dctcrn1ine under what conditions 
the greatest efficiency is given and under 
what circumstances the-mantels last long· 
est, over a thousand mantels being under 
obscn•ation. 

The excursion, headed by Prof. Rittcn· 
house ,..as faculty member of the ,Scientific 
Society, is scheduled to start from College 
at 6.30 r. w. ' . 

SOCCER PRACTICES SNAPPY 

The main feature of the Soccer prac· 
tices last week was the decided snappiness 
of play between Lhc first and second 
teams. Under the tutelage of Coach 
Young the Varsity line has developed 
quite a nice s tyle of passing and ,is, on 
the whole, much faster than that of 
last year. The absence of George Buzby 
from outside left has greatly handicapped 
the team play in advancing the ball, 
which has been shifted to t~ fast right 
side and center of the line. "Woody" 
Crosman at center and Captain Cary at 
inside left do the bulle o£ the successful 
shooting, while Weller and Stokca on the 
ri&ht wing are fast and pass well in the 
advance. 

The backfield as a whole is well bal
anced, the halfbacks especially b<ing 
strong on the offense as well as dcferu;c. 
Thomas and H oward Buzby at halvea 
and Gardiner at fullback are the main· 
stays of the defense. , 

Another meeting and blackboard talk 
,. .. beld last Tuesday night by Coach 
Young and several points oi interest 
discussed. On Thursday afternoon Or' 
R. M. Gummere and S. E. Stokes, ' 14. 
Were on the field assisting in the practice, 

The third and fourth teams are develop
ing on Merion under the direction of 
Assistant Manager Snader. The organ. 
i.zation of the third team is especially 
important, as it will en ter into the Second 
Division Cricket Club League when the 
present second team starts playing in the 
Pennsylvania State League. The "third" 
played a practice game with West Phila
delphia High last week and has a game 
on schedule with Girard College in 
November. 

TEACHING ITALIANS m ARDMORE 

The Civic Club has acquired the use 
of a room over the shop of A. Talone in 
Ardmore, where cla.sses are being held 
for teaching English to Italians. Those 
in chalge ore J. A. Cooper, '16, A. H. 
Napier and W. L. Bailey, ' 17. A cla.s3 

·at Bryn Mawr is also being organized. 
Mr. C. W. Krist, who is secretary of the 
Lower Merion Y. ~·1. C. A., has been 
assisting greatly in organizing the cln.sses, 
and expects to help in instructing the 
teachers. C. P. Knight, who is in general 
c:h.arge of the work, is hoping (or more 
volunteers from the two lower clnsscs t.o 
meet Mr. Krist at his next conJcrcncc. 

During t he past week, Or. R. M. 
j ones was at Richmond, Ind., where he 
attended the National Conference of 
Men Friends. During his nbscnre his 
class in Philosophy 1 was conducted by 
Dr. Francis N. Maxfield of the University 
of Pennsylvania. 

Or. Edward p. Snyder held an "at 
home " for students last Thursday even· 
ing in his bachelor ap:a.rtmcntr in Barclay 
Hall. 
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SAW MIDVALE PLANT 

A visit to the great Midvale Steel Plant 
near Wayne Junction as a part of the 
course in Economics l~b proved inatruc· 
tive to a group of students who made 
the trip with Dr. Don C. Barrett last 
Wednesday afternoon. Thanks to the 
arrangements made by T. B. Whitson, 
the visiton were conducted through all 
of the most interesting parts of the large 
plant and followed the evolution of pig 
iron into annor plate, 14--inch guns and 
shells, as well as more pacific fonns like 
lrei&ht car wheels and rails. 

TbO&e:who made the trip were: Haines, 
C. Brown, E. L. Brown, j ones, Laverty, 
Shoepperle, Whitson, Gibson, Po~he. 

THIRD SOCCER TEAM LOSES 
AGAIK ~ 

The third soocer team lost another 
"\. .-match last Thuraday afternoon on Merion 

Field when they ~"' humbled by the 
eleven !rom the West Philadelphia High 
Sehool by the score of 5 to o. The soccer 
played by both teams was of a most 
erratic type, but the blunders made by 
our men proved both more frequent and 
more costly thao did those of the visitors. 
Bruder and La Combe starred lor Coach 
Vail's "Speed Boys," while nobody 
starred lor the third team. Line-up: 

WU? Pan.&, HIOM 

Btil. . . . . . . , . ·I ·. , •.....•. Pbl't.Decf:r 
8owiD&D , ••• , ,. . I, f. b ... . . , . , . .. Boda 
WaJtoo .. ..... . ..... r. l. b . . . ..... : .. Bro,.o 
Mftl.&ert ,. , , , .. , I. b, b , , , . . . Edmiatoo 
BD&de.. ......... . ... c. b . b ...... . . . .. . Bruder 
Webb ..... ...... , , r, b. b ., .. . ........ Baaler 
E . Brown ........... o. l. ... . .. Tubjlao 
Wqner .... ,., ..••.. i. l .. . .. . . ..... )f.Wer 
~IOOI'e •. . ..• ,,., .• . .. t . f ...••..•....... r.terkle 
P~r.. . . . . . . , ... i. r .,.,, ....... Berauido 
K~a .... .......... o. r .. . .. ... .. La Combe 

G_..,_Merlde, l.a Combe, ~o. T u bjiaD, 
~fillH. Bul»titutH-Wendt:U for Moon, Han.-. 
bot"De for E. BrowD. Rderere--(i. Buaby. LiDn

- \ 'a.il, Cooper. 

SOPHS CRUSH " llBINIES " 
IN 12-2 BATTLE 

COLLEGE TO. SEE F. A M. GAME 

The College will go in a body to Lan· 
caster by special train to see the game 
there on November 6th, as decided at a 
meeting of the Athletic Association held 
on Thwmay. The train will probably 
leave Haverford shortly after 10.30, 
arriving at Lancaster about 12.30, re· 
turning about .S P. :w:. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sanger have consented to keep the dining 
room open until the crowd returns, so ~ 
that it will be neoessary to get only one 
meal away. The rate quoted for car fare 
is $2.66 if over a hundred fares are paid. 

The game promises to be a good one, 
as Franklin and Marshall has one of the 

..best t.e;uns in its history, and by com· 
pa.rative scores, the outcome will give us 
a line on our prospects against Swarthmore. 

NEW SCmNCE COURSE NEXT 
BAlJI YEAll 

It has been decided that in the nest 
ball year the college curriculum will be 
increased by an addition of a new Science 
course, Biology ll·b, a field course in 
Vertebrates. Under the instruction of 
Emmett Reid Dunn, a teaehing fellow 
here, it will comprise a study of the 
fauna of Haverford and vicinity, at1d 
will not require any previous study of 
Biology for admission. The main char· 
acter of the course will consist of eJ.cur
sions into the fields and woods near col· 
lege through the day and also early morn
ing bird hunts and night tours for frogs, 
studying the intimate characteristics of 
the li!e of all the neighborhood animals. 
There will be Oil<' lecture and two field 
periods a week. 

ARRAI'fGING SWARTHMORE GAME 

Detailed arrangements for the s;;rth: 
more game are about to be drawn up at 
a meeting of the managements of the 
two colleges. The conference will include 
H. Nonnan Thome, Manager j ohn Love, 
Coach Bennett, Dr. J. A. Babbitt. with 
Manager Gowdy and Dr. Palmer of 
Swarthmore. The exact time of the 
game and the price of admission are 
among the things to be decided. 

Manager Love has a"""ged to fill all 
Last Monday afternooo the ~ Sopbs applications for tickets received up to 

won the third straight of the Fresb·Soph November 6th by shaking them up and 
annual athletic struggles when they cap- drawing by lot on that date, those re
tured the big football game by the score ceived later to be filled as received. This 
of 12 to 2. Comparatively lew kicks~ was found desirable by last year's expe
end runs and forward passes were tried _...rience, when a rush of applications for 
during the afternoon, as botH teams seats caused some confusion at the last 
seemed afraid to risk an open game, and minute. 
the Sophs won their game by hammering This, however, will not apply to scats 
and battering the line of the "Rhinies" in the cheering section. All the seating 
unmercifully for big and consisteot gains. in the Haverford stand is being taken 
Moore and "Erm" Shipley were especially cano of by our management. There will 
hard to stop on their terrific plunges, probably be special can via Sixty-ninth 

hile Sharp and Hayman excelled on the Street with low rates lor the crowd of 
line. Captain Morgan waa in every play student rooters. -> 
for the "Rhinies" and be was given fine __ 
asSistance by Collins and W. Shipley. 
Captain Crosman of the Sophomores was 
badly missed by his team, while several 
otber pia~ unable to start on 
account of minor injuries. Line-up: 

So,..owoau Faaawu 
Sharp. . ......... . .l e ...• . ••.. .. •• .. . . Hall 
GllzDour ...... . ..... l t •• • •. . ..•.•• ?.tc:CooDell 
Dewe.. .. . . . . .. . .... 1:'"& •••••• • •••••• ••• 1\f.Wer 
Tbornt.oD ........... .. c ...... .. ...... Goodhue 
Leeter..... .. ... . .... r. a .. , .. .. .. ... Tborna8 
llayma.tl . . .. .. •.. f . t .• . . ...•. ... . Sebrope 
Curta . .. .. .. .. .. .. , r. e .. , .. . .... .. . CoU.ine 
R. Moon: . . . ... .. q . b ... . . .. . . .. W. Shipley 
TomliDIOD ..•.•. . .. . I. h. b •• •. , , . . Slrawbridp 
M. Shipley ........ r. b. b ... , .. ... , .. Pbilli~ 
Buaby . ••.. ,, .•.• . . . . I. b .. ... . • . ,, .. • . ~forpD 

Touebdown.-Moo~. TomtiuoD. Stlety-
T omliuon. Subltitut.M-T horpe for Miller, 
Wri&ht for Lttter, Later for Curtlt. Rderee-
J . Shipley. Umpire-HanDum. Timekee-per
CAry U~ I..i.Dlllm&D-Maswt:U. Time of 
~l0miDutft, 

Dr. Baker will deliver a lecture before 
the Classical Club d Swarthmore College 
on November 9th about the survivals of 

• the anciplt Greek civilization in modem 
Greece, dwelling chielly on traits found in 
the manne:rs and customs of the present 
Greciao people. 

PICTURES OF ENGLISH EX
STUDENTS 

A catalogue of the Old Seholan' ~ 
ciation of the Ackworth Sehool (England), 
recently received in the library, contains 
interesting pic:tures of two fanner Haver· 
lord students. One is of P. J. Balcer, 
ex-' 10 taken just as be was leaving the 
ehf=h with his bride, and the other shows 
the Old Boys' Football (i. e. soocer) Team, 
in which H. L. Penney, ex· 'l7, is easily 
recognized as one of the players./ 

u SCAIU..ET " OUT IN NOVEMBER 

Inspiring news was reported arouJJd 
College last Thun;day when it was learned 
that under new management the first 
issue of the famous "Scarlet " would 
appear the first of November. This 
issue will be called the " Football Number" 
and will be plaoed on the reserve shelf in 
the Library, accessible to all subscribers 
instead of only to the privileged lew as 
was the case last year. 

Presid~less "'presented Haver
lord at the installation of Dr. j ohn Henry 
MacCraclcen ai presideot of Lafayette 
College on Tuesdayan4f Wednesday. 
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